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The plainfin midshipman  Porichthys
notatus! has two male reproductive morphs: Nest-
building "Type I" males generate long duration, quasi-
sinusoidal-like, advertisement calls  "hums"! to attract
females to nests and trains of short duration agonistic
calls  "grunts"! in defense of their egg clutch and nest
against potential intruder males. Sneak/satellite-
spawning "Type II" males do ~nt build nests, guard
eggs or acoustically court females; like females, they
infrequently generate isolated grunts in non-spawning
contexts. Studies of vocal motor traits indicate
distinct, non-overlapping developmental trajectories
for Type I and II males, while otolith analyses show
that Type II males are sexually precocious compared
to Type I males. Thus, compared to Type II males,
Type Is have an extended juvenile stage during which
they are investing in body growth and a vocal motor
system. In contrast, Type II males are investing in
earlier reproduction.

Alternative Male Re roductive Mo hs � Overview

Since the turn of the century,
midshipman  Porichthys notatus! have been known to
generate an unusual sinusoidal-like vocalization
 "hum"! during the breeding season  review: Bass,
1990!. Studies of captive populations of midshipman
show that hums apparently function as acoustic
courtship displays used by parental males to attract
gravid females to their nests  Brantley and Bass,
1994!. This hypothesis was confirmed in playbacks
of computer-synthesized hums through underwater
speakers  McKibben et al., 1995; also see Ibara et
al., 1983!. Parental males also generate long trains of
50-150 msec duration "grunts" when challenged by
intruder males  Type I or II; see Brantley and Bass,
1994!. Playbacks of grunts are not attractive to gravid
females  McKibben et al., 1995!.

Early in our studies, we discovered
alternative male reproductive phenotypes in
midshipman on the basis of a suite of somatic traits-
body size, gonadosomatic index  GSI, ratio of gonad
weight to body weight!, and the size of vocal muscles
and vocal motoneurons  Bass and Marchaterre,
1989a, b; also see Brantley et al., 1993a!. Only
reproductively active adults � Type I and II males and
females � are found in nest sites  juveniles are only

collected by seining in offshore feeding sites!.
Studies of nesting males and females revealed that
parental mate-calling males, which we designated as
"Type I", had an eight-fold larger body mass than a
second group of "Type II" males. By contrast, Type
II males had on average a nine-fold larger GSI.
Lastly, there were dramatic dimorphisms in vocal
musculature. The vocal muscles of midshipman are a
pair of skeletal muscles attached to the lateral walls of
their swimbladder; their contraction rate establishes a
vocalization's fundamental frequency, which is under
the control of a brainstem motor pathway  Bass and
Baker 1990, 1991!. The mass of the Type I male
vocal musculature was several fold larger than that of
Type II males  or females!, consistent with the robust
ability of Type I males to produce hums continuously
for long periods of time, often on the order of
minutes. The relatively small vocal muscle in Type II
males and females is paralleled by their apparent
ability to infrequently generate isolated, low amplitude
grunts  Bass and Baker, 1990; Brantley and Bass,
1994!. Sexual polymorphisms in the vocal muscle
were paralleled by dimorphisms in the sizes of
motoneurons that innervate the muscles  Bass and
Marchaterre, 1989b!.

The early studies also showed
dimorphisms in the most fundamental characters of
skeletal muscle  Z-lines, sarcoplasmic reticulum,
mitochondria density!, motor axons  cross sectional
area, the size of neuromuscular junctions, and
synaptic vesicle density! and the morphology of
physiologically-identified vocal motor neurons and
their presynaptic, pacemaker neurons  review: Bass,
1992!. Intracellular staining and recording studies
demonstrated dimorphisms in the soma-dendritic
dimensions and the oscillatory-like firing frequency of
individual motoneurons and pacemaker neurons. All
vocal traits are greater in magnitude among the mate-
calling Type I males; this includes the firing frequency
of the central motor pathway which is 20% higher and
matches the higher fundamental frequency of their
vocalizations  Bass and Baker, 1990; Brantley and
Bass, 1994!.

Neuroendocrine studies of midshipman
have focused on two traits: gonadal steroids and
GnRH-like immunoreactive  ir! neurons. There are
morph-typical circulating levels of gonadal steroids
 Brantley et al., 1993b!. Type I and II males and
females exhibited contrasting steroid hormone



profiles. 11-ketotestosterone was the predominant
androgen in Type I males; testosterone alone was
detectable in Type II males and females, while 178-
estradiol was detectable only among females. A
separate immunocytochemical study identified age-,
sex- and male morph-specific patterns in the size and
number of GnRH-ir neurons in the preoptic area
 POA!  Grober et al., 1994!. The data suggested that
the POA-pituitary/ GnRH-gonadotropin axis initiates
sexual maturation events at different ages in Types I
and II males  also see Bass, 1993!. Otolith studies

have confirmed this and show that Type II males
mature about I year earlier than Type I males  A.
Bass and E. Brothers, unpub. observ.!.

Onto en of Andro en-Sensitive Vocal Traits

Among juvenile midshipman, there is a
divergence in muscle phenotype at about 1 year of age
 Brantley et al., 1993a!: Only juvenile Type I males
experience a pre-maturational, 4-fold increase in fiber
number followed at sexual maturity by a sudden
increase in fiber size. Relative to body mass, this
results in a 6-fold greater vocal muscle mass in adult
Type I males. Androgen, and not estrogen or
cholesterol, treatments of juvenile males and females
markedly increased sonic muscle size which included
changes in muscle fiber number and structure
 Brantley et al., 1993c!.

Biocytin, a low molecular weight complex
of biotin and lysine, is transported transneuronally in
the vocal system of midshipman. Thus, a single
application of biocytin to the cut end of a sonic nerve
at the level of the swimbladder results in a labe! ling,
we propose, of all neurons in the brain forming a
vocal motor network  Bass et al., 1994!. This
includes a pacemaker-motoneuron circuit and a ventral
medullary nucleus that links the pacemaker circuitry
bilaterally. Importantly, surgical isolation of the
brainstem region inclusive of motor, pacemaker and
ventral medullary neurons appears both necessary and
sufficient for generating a rhythmic vocal motor
discharge. We have now exploited the biocytin
method for mapping to study the ontogeny of the
proposed vocal motor circuit. The results show that
increases in motoneuron soma size among  nascent!
juvenile Type I males parallel the development of
dimorphisms in vocal muscle fiber number. There
were also parallel increases in the size of pacemaker
and ventral medullary neurons, although more modest
in magnitude. Thus, sexual maturation of the Type I
male's mate calling circuit parallels the ontogeny of its
target muscle  Horvath et al., 1994!.

Androgen pellet implants have also been
found to induce alterations in morpho-physiological

traits  Marchaterre et al., in press!. The biocytin
method identified significant  Student t-test; p<0.05!
increases in the cross-sectional area of motor �0%!,
pacemaker �0%!, and ventral medullary �5%!
neurons among androgen-treated juvenile males  n=9!
compared to controls matched for body size  n=10;
p>0.7!. Androgen treatments included the non-
aromatizable androgens 11-ketotestosterone and
dihydrotestosterone, and testosterone propionate; their
effects did not differ  p>0.2!.

Neurophysiological studies next
identified increases in two traits: fundamental
discharge frequency  FDF! and "fatigue resistance"
 FR! among androgen-treated juveniles. FDF refers to
the highly stable  standard deviation of 1.1-1.2 Hz!
firing frequency of the central motor circuit  Bass and
Baker, 1990!. As noted earlier, a Type I male's vocal
phenotype is characterized by vocalizations and a
motor volley with a FDF 20% higher than females,
Type II males, or juveniles. Androgens induced a
significant  p<0.05! 13% increase in FDF in
androgen-treated juveniles  n=4!! compared to
untreated controls  n=7; there was no significant
difference in body size between the test groups,
p>0.3!. The ability of Type I males to generate long
duration mate calls is paralleled by the ability to evoke
a rhythmic motor volley for long time periods using
central brain stimulation - the system seemingly does
not fatigue. The following experiment was carried out
to quantify the vocal system's FR: A train of low
amplitude, midbrain stimuli were delivered 10 times at
1 ms intervals during a trial  see Bass and Baker,
1990 for methods!. Ten trials, each separated by a 10
minute rest period, constituted a single experiment.
FR was defined as the percentage of stimulus trains
over the entire experiment that evoked a rhythmic
volley. As predicted by the vocal behavior of each
reproductive morph, FR is 1-3 fold higher in Type I
males compared to females and Type II males. There
is also a significant  p<0.05! 47% increase in FR
among androgen-treated juveniles compared to
controls. FR and FDF were unchanged in two 178-
estradiol-treated juveniles  p>0.3!.

Together, the data suggests that
androgen-sensitive events can account for the
development of the Type I male vocal motor
phenotype.

Concludin Comments

Growth patterns, age and size at sexual
maturity are examples of life history traits  Stearns,
1992!. The data presented here suggests that
neurobiological traits, namely those of the vocal motor
system, can characterize the development of
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alternative life history strategies in midshipman.
Thus, nascent Type I males adopt a growth trajectory
characterized by delayed maturation coupled to
increased body size and androgen-dependent, sexual
differentiation of a vocal motor system that functions
in the production of mate calls. By contrast, Type II
males undergo precocious maturation coupled to
gonadal hypertrophy and sneak or satellite spawning
without acoustic courtship. The results imply that the
ontogenetic event governing the onset of Type I vs.
Type II growth patterns involves a tradeoff between
primary  gonadal! and secondary  vocal! sexual
characteristics.
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~Summar

The relationship between social status and hor-
monal profiles  T, E2, 11-KT, T3 and T4! was analy-
sed in normal tilapias Oreochromis aureus. Dominant
females and dominant males exhibited respectively T
and 11-KT plasma level higher than subordinate fish
of the same sex. Moreover, the behaviours of females
and 17ot-ethynylestradiol sex-reversed males  pseudo-
females! were studied in mixed pairs or assemblages
�, 6 or 8 fish in 5001 and 10 fish in 100 1!. The results
suggested that pseudofemales were more aggressive
and dominant that females. Activity rhythms were
similar in females and pseudofemales.

Introduction

Results

Experi ment IMaterial and methods

The reproductive behaviours of O. aureus were
similar to those described by Falter �986! in
Oreochromis niloticus. However, O. aureus displayed
body quiver sequences which are uncommon in other
Oreochromis species.

Dominant and isolated females exhibited a T
plasma level higher than subordinates or in mouth-
breeding females: there was a positive linear correla-
tion between the frequency of aggressive patterns and
individual plasma levels of T  Fig. 1!. E2 plasma level
was significantly lower in the 'mouthbreeding'
females compared to the other groups. T3, T4, and 11-
KT levels in females were independant of social status.

Mature tilapia O. aureus  male, female, pseudo-
female: i.e. 17a-ethynylestradiol sex-reversed males;
see Melard, 1995! were obtained from the Tihange
Fish Breeding Centre. The fish were maintained in
100- to 1000-litre aquaria at a constant 26'C tempera-
ture and under a 12L/12D photoperiod. They were
daily fed ad libitum with trout grower pellets.
Experiments were conducted in 1992, 1993 and 1994,
from March to June.

Blood samples were taken from the caudal arte-
ry. T  Testosterone! and E2  Estradiol-178! antisero
were purchased respectively from Byck-Sangtes,
Diagnostica  D! and Bio- Tecx Laboratorium Inc.
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Relatively little is known about the hormonal
control of aggressive behaviour and social dominance
in tilapia species. Similarly, the social status and
sexual behaviour of sex-reversed fish have received
scant attention despite growing interest of such fish in
aquaculture and the possible discrepancies of their
physiology with respect to normal fish. For instance,
Desprez et al. �995! described significantly lower
spawning frequency in sex-reversed Oreochromis
aureus. This paper presents an overview of a three-
year research programme aiming to characterise beha-
vioural and endocrine profiles of normal and sex-
reversed tilapia O. aureus. Fish were studied under
controlled conditions in an attempt to improve know-
ledge on cultured cichlid fish.

 USA! and these steroids assayed by the method des-
cribed by Lamba et al. �982! and Rinchard et al.
�993!. Radioactive T4  thyroxine! and T3  triiodothy-
ronine! were purchased from Amersham International
 UK!. T3 and T4 were assayed as described by
Byamungu et al. �990!. 11-KT �1-Ketotestosterone!
was measured by an enzyme immunoassay using ace-
tylcholine esterase as a tracer  Cuisset et al. 1992!.

In experiment I, the relationship between social
status  dominant - subordinate! and hormonal profiles
 T, E2, 11-KT, T3 and T4! were analysed in 87 fishes
�20 2 136 g and 640 f 191g, in males and in females
respectively!. The following groups were used: i! iso-
lated fish, ii! pairs of males or females, randomly
selected, introduced to each other by removal of an
opaque separator dividing the aquarium and iii! males
under «crowded» conditions  9 fish in 1000 1!
 Skoufas et al., 1993!.

In experiment 2, the aggressive behaviours of 6
females  weight 533 2 178 g!, 15 pseudofemale �54 k
71 g! and 5 miles �36 k 126 g! O. aureus were stu-
died in mixed pairs. Moreover 18 females �59 k 31 g!
and 18 pseudofemales �34 2 50 g! were studied in
assemblages of 4, 6 or 8 fish in 500 1 and 10 fish in
100 1  Ovidio et al., 1994!.

The data on the behaviour were recorded with a
video camera system. The social status was determi-
ned on the basis of colour and behavioural patterns
described by Falter �987!.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between testosterone levels and
frequency of 5 aggressive patterns  lateral display, tail
beating, biting, jagen, mouth fighting! in the females.

In contrast, 11-KT levels were significantly
higher in dominant males than in subordinate or isola-
ted individuals whilst T, T3, T4 and E2 plasma levels
were not affected by social status. Similarly, fish stoc-
ked at higher densities  9 fish in 10001!, known to inhi-
bit or lower the frequency of aggressive behaviours,
showed significantly lower 11-KT levels than domi-
nant males.

In pairs, the frequency of aggressive behaviours
was higher in pseudofemales  PS! which turned out to
be dominant towards females  F! in 69 % of the tests
 Fig. 2!. The average number of mouth fighting in
pairs during a 30 min. period is significantly higher
between females and pseudofemales than in the other
pairs  PS x PS; Males x PS; M x F!.

Fig. 2. Percentage of dominant fish in pairs of
females  F! and/or pseudofemales  PF!, randomly
selected, introduced to each other by removal of an
opaque separator dividing the aquarium. * Significant
results  P<0.05!.

Similar results were obtained at higher densities.
Pseudofemales were significantly more aggressive

than females in groups of 6 fish/5001 and 10 fish/1001.
When both female and pseudofemales were placed in
an aquarium together with a territorial male, only
females were observed spawning. Still no significant
differences in hormonal profiles  T, E2, T3, T4! were
observed between female and pseudofemale tilapia.
Similarly, no difference was observed between the
activity rhythm patterns of females and pseudofe-
males: both consistently behaved as typical diurnal
individuals throughout the different experiments
 Fig.3!.

11 13 15 17 19 21 23 1

Fig. 3. Daily rhythm of feeding activity  average num-
ber of pellets swallowed / 15 min.! in females and
pseudofemales.

This study demonstrated that dominant O.
aureus females have higher plasma T concentration
than subordinate females. When studying reproductive
behaviour of the same species, Rothbard et al. �991!
suggested that increase of circulating T in females
during the acquisition of nuptial coloration and pairing
in the nest might be associated with the development
of aggressive behaviour towards other females. The
lower level of E2 observed in mouthbreeding females
is in agreement with the results of Smith and Haley
�988! in O. mossambicus.

With respect to male O. aureus, the higher
concentration of 11-KT in dominant individuals is
consistent with the results of Rouger �991! showing
increase in 11-KT and T plasma levels in dominant
O. niloti cus.

The results on sex-reversed fish suggest that
pseudofemales were more aggressive and dominant
than females  in fighting pairs or under different stoc-
king densities!. Moreover, similar to the results of
Meriwether and Shelton �986!, pseudofemales never
developp sexual behaviours. The similarity between
the body and gonad morphology - or GSI - in female
and pseudofemale tilapia  Desprez et al., 1995!, as
well as between their respective thyroidal and steroidal
hormonal profiles  Desprez, pers. comm.! suggests
that the behavioural differences seen in this study may



have another origin. Possibly such variations in ago-
nistic hehaviour could originate from neuroanatomical
or neurophysiological differences between the brains
of normal and sex-reversed fish though little evidence
is presently at hand to support such a functional
hypothesis.
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BEHAVIOR, BRAINS, AND BI !PHYSICS: STFROIDAI. M !DIJLATI !N  !F
C !MMUNICATI !N SI rNALS IN ELE 'TRI ' FISH
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Su~mary

Intr<iducti<in
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The electric organ ilischarges  EODs!
<if electric fish are sexually-<lim<>rphic»ignals
that c<invey inf<irmati<in <in sex,
repr<iductive status, and m<itivati<inal state.
The neur<ins and effect<irs which generate
these signals are simple, accessible for
bi<iphysical examination, and modified by
sex steriiid». In the genus Sternopygu» males
make longer EOD pulses than females and
the EOD pulse i» br<iadene<l by andr»gens.
We have identified a voltage-dependent
N a+ current in the electric <irgan which
shuts <>ff rapidly in females, sl<>wly in males,
and wh»se v<iltage-dependent kinetics are
altered by andr<igen treatment. In the genus
Apteronritu», in which the EOD frequency»f
females i» higher than males and in which
EOD frequency is lowered by estradiol 17-U
 E2! and raised by 11 ket»testosterone, we
f<>und that E2 lowers and 11 KT raises the

end»geni>us firing frequency <>f pacemaker
and electr<im<it»rneuriins.

A primary r»le of g<inadal steroid» in
repro<lucti»n in vertebrates i» t<i coordinate
reproductive behaviors. A complete
understanding of h»w hormones accomplish
thi» necessitates identifying all of the
neur»ns inv<ilve<l in the generati»n <if the
behavi<irs, and the synaptic interacti»ns and
intrinsic ion c»nductances»f each type <if
neuron. Thi» is a daunting task since many
behavi<irs are c<intr<illed by distributed
circuits with numerous cell types and
c»mplex synaptic interactions. Hiiwever, the
ster<ii<l-sensitive circuits c<introlling the
communication signals of weakly electric
fish are ideal f<ir thi» analysis.

We have been stuilying hormonal
m<idulati<in»f the EOD»f tw» species that
generate sinusiiidal EOD» that are sexually
<lim»rphic in their frequency and
waveshape. InSternotrygu» ntucruru», the
g<il<l-lined black knifefish, sexually mature

males discharge at 1»w frequencies  S0-90
Hz! anti sexually mature females di»charge
at higher frequencies �10-200 Hz!. In
Aptet onotu» teptorhynehu» mature males
discharge at high frequencies  800-!,000 Hz!
while mature females discharge at 1<iwer
frequencies �00-800 Hz!.

Treatment of adult or juvenile
Sternopygu» of both sexes with te»t<i»ter<inc
 T'!»r dihydrotestosterone  DHT! lowers EOD
frequency and broadens the duration of
each EOD pulse. In. keeping with the
opposite directiiin of the sexual dim<>rphism
in EOD frequency in Apteronotu», the
androgen 11 ketiitest»ster»ne �1 KT! raises
EOD frequency and E2 lowers it.

The EOD i» generated by a medullary
nucleus, called the pacemaker nucleus
 PMN!, which comprises two neuron types:
pacemaker and relay neurons. The
pacemaker neur<ins are end<igen<iusly active
at exceedingly stable rates. These drive relay
neur»ns which send their ax»ns down the
spinal c<ir<l t«activate electrom»t<>rneur»ns
 EMNs!. In Sternopygu», the ax<ins»f the
EMN» innervate a muscle-derived electric
<irgan. The wavef<irm of its EOD i» jointly
determined by the pacemaker nucleus,
which determines EOD frequency, and the
cells»f the electric organ, the electr»cyte»,
which determine the duration i!f each pulse.
In A pteronotu» the axons themselves f<irm
the electric organ.

Stern<>pygus Electric  !rgan
Electrocytes were dep<ilarized by

current injecti<in t» generate an acti<in
p»tential  AP!. We found that electr»cyte AP
duration was negatively correlated with EOD
frequency: fish that produced a high-
frequency EOD had APs that lasted 4-5 msec,
while those that produced a l<iw-frequency
EOD had AP» that lasted up t<i 12 <ir 14
msec. Chronic � weeks! treatment iif fish
with DHT caused an increase in AP durati<in
when c<impared with baseline AP duratii>ns
before hormone treatment  Mill» an<I Zak<in,
1991!. No difference in AP duration was
»bservecl in the c»ntrol group  Fig. I!.
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Figure t. The incan change in durati<m of EOD
pulse and long spike in all fish, with SE hars. in
thc DHT-treated and control fish. D 0 T: mean
pulse duration increase, 0.9S + 0.21 mscc; mean
spike duration increase,  .48 2 0.35 mscc.
  o!!trot: it!cat! pulse cllatlgc, � 0,19 + 0.21 It!sec;
mean spike change, 0.28 + 0.46 mscc.

ln»rder t<! identify i»n currents which
DHT might modulate, we isolated each ion
current and studied its v<iltage- and time-
dependent kinetic pr»perties with the
v iltage clamp. We determined that the
electr<icytes have tw i K+ currents and a Na+
current  Ferrari and Zak<>n, 1993!. Na+
currents are self-limiting: they are activated
by membrane depolarizati<in and then
inactivated  shut  iff! by these same
dep ilarizati ins. The Na+ current of
S t e r n o pyg u» electr<icytes showed the
unusual pr<iperty of inactivating at different
rates depending on EOD frequency. That i»,
a fish with a high EOD frequency and sh<!rt
AP durati»n had a Na+ current that »hut off

rapidly  time c in»tant »f < 1 msec! while
th<ise with a low EOD frequency and I ing
durati»n AP had Na+ currents that
inactivated sl<iwly  time c»nstants ! 2.5
m sec!  Ferrari and Zakon, 1995!.

We presumed, then, that thi» current
wa» a target <if DHT and studied Na+ current
kinetics in electrocytes <if fish that had been
implanted with DHT <ir c<intr il capsules.
N a+ current inactivati<in <if fish implanted
with DHT was significantly sl<iwer than their
baseline inactivati<in values  p <  !.0 !g,
Mann-Whitney! whereas Na+ current
kinetics of fi»h implanted with contr<il
capsules were n» different  Fig. 2!.

We are currently attempting to
understand h<iw DHT exert» its effects»n the

Na+ current. Given the 1 ing time c iurse of

F,'gure 2. The ct fccts of DHT on inactivation
time constants of thc peak Na currctlt.
Base inc measures of inactivation time
c constants were calculated from»ne to  ivc
electro«ytes per fish and averaged. These
parameters werc measured again 3 - 4 week»
after androgen <!r control implant. Pre- a[id
p<ist implant mean values werc suhtra  tcd 1'<>r
c;<cli ft»h, auld thc group diffcrcticc sc»rcs werc
pl <>ttcd.

its acti»ns and the presence»f andr»gen
recept irs in the electrocytes  Gustavson et
al., 19<�!, we presume that it acts vi a a
genomic route. One hypothesi» i» that DHT
up- »r d<iwn-regulates the transcripiion or
splicing of different molecular is»forms <if
the Na+ channel gene each  if which have
different inactivati»n kinetics. T<i thi» end,
using the p<ilymerase chain reaction, we
have cl»ned and sequenced Na+ channel
mRNA fr<im l»w EOD frequency males  G.
L»preat<i, N. Atkinson, H. Zakon, in prep.!.
We will do the same for a high EOD
frequency female and see if there i» any
evidence of molecular variants of the

channel.

Apter<in»tu» Electr»m«t»rneur»ns
In m»»t electric fish s» far studiecl, the

E M N s are electrically silent and are dri ven
by the PMN. The EMNs <!f Apteronotu T, »n
tile c»ntrary,  i»ciliate at each individual's
EOD frequency when acutely severed from
the PMN in vivo <ir in an in vitro spinal cord
slice. T<i test whether this is dependent on
l ing-term stimulation of the EMN» by the
PMN we rec irded EOD frequency, transected
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the spinal c<ird, and recorded the oscillation
frequency of EMNs in the slice two weeks
later. We fiiund that the EMN»»till <i»ciliate
at the pre-tran»ecti<in EOD frequency.

We then wished to determine whether
»ter<iid h<irm«ne» shift the endogenous firing
rate i!f neuron» in the PMN anti the EMNs.
After recording EOD frequency we implanted
fish with either empty capsules «r capsules
c<intaining E2 or 11 KT and recorded from
neuron» in the PMN two week» later. The
firing rate of PMN cells in the E2-implanted
fish wa» l<iwer than their initial EOD
frequencies, it was higher in the 11 KT-
implanted fish, and no different in the
ciintrol»  p   .001, Mann-Whitney U test!.
We then determined that the same was true
f«r the EMN» using the same design except
that the spinal cord was transected before
the capsules were implanted. Thus, PMN and
EMN <i»cillation rates are raised by androgen
and lowered by estrogen treatments but are
independently controlled since the EMNs
»h<iwed similar changes t<i the PMN despite
being»ynaptically disconnected from it
 Schaefer and Zakiin, 1995!.

Our next g<ial is to develiip a wh<ile-
cell voltage clamp t<i identify the ion
currents that underlie the oscillatory
behavior <if these cell», and to determine
which ion currents are modulated by
»teroids. Once these are known, we will clone
and sequence the genes for them and study
h<iw»ter<iid» act on a m<ilecular level.

Ferrari, M.B. and H.H. Zakon, 1993.
C<in<luctances contributing t<i the action
potential of Stern<ipygus electrocytes. J.
Comp. Physiol. A 173: 281-292.
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Neuro»ci. 15: 4023-4032.

Gu»tav»iin, S., H. Zakon anti G.Prin», 1994.
Andr<igen recept<ir» in the brain,
electr<ireceptors and electric <irgan of a
wave-type electric fish. Abstr. S<ic.
Neuro»ci. 20: 371.

Mill» A, Zakon HH �991! Chronic androgen
treatment increases action potential
duration in the electric organ of
Stern<ipygus. J Neur<isci 11: 2349-2361.

Schaefer, J. and H. H. Zakon, 199S.
Antag<ini»tic actions <if androgen and

estrogen on the intrinsic firing rate of a
specialized motoneuron. Abstr. Soc.
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ANDROGEN-INDUCED CHANGES IN CHIRPING BEHAVIOR ARE CORRELATED WITH

CHANGES IN SUBSTANCE P-LIKE IMMUNOREACTIVITY  SPl-ir! IN THE BRAIN OF THE
WEAKLY ELECTRIC FISH, A pteronotus leptorhynchus

Joseph G. Dulka

Department of Biology & The Nebraska Behavioral Biology Group, Creighton University, Omaha, NE
68178 U.S.A.
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The brown ghost knife fish emits and detects a
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The steroidal regulation of sex differences in
electrocommunicatory behavior  "chirping"! and brain
SPl-ir were examined in the weakly electric fish,
Apteronotus leptorhynchus. The results suggest that
androgens regulate the onset of chirping in females,
and cause both specific and wide spread increases in
brain SP1-ir. Androgen-induced changes in SP1-ir may
underly behavioral changes in chirping, since treated
females showed a male-like pattern of SP1-ir in regions
normally devoid of the peptide, including the
prepacemaker nucleus  PPn!, the command center for
chirping behavior.

Sexually dimorphic reproductive behaviors and
their corresponding neuroregulatory systems have been
described in a number of vertebrates  Breedlove,
1992!. Many of the brain regions that control sexually
dimorphic behaviors are known to be influenced by the
actions of gonadal steroids. Two mechanisms of
steroid action on brain and behavior have been

proposed: 1.! steroids may act early during critical
periods to organize neural systems for the expression
of specific behaviors later in life, or 2.! they may
activttte neural systems which are already present in
adulthood  Arnold and Breedlove, 1985!. In both
cases, the specific behaviors in question normally do
not occur without steioidal modulation.

This report summarizes recent findings on a teleost
social communication system that shows prominent
sex differences in brain and behavior, and a high
degree of steioidal sensitivity in adulthood. The
neumethological model to be described involves the
production of electric social signals, or "chirps", by the
brown ghost knifefish, Apteronotus leptorhynchus

quasi-sinusoidal electric organ discharge  EOD! which
is used for both electrolocation and intraspecific
communication. During the repmductive season, the
fiequency of the EOD is both species-specific and sex-
specific, with females emitting at lower EOD
frequencies than males  Meyer et al., 1987!.
Moreover, the gradual lowering of female discharge
rate during the reproductive season appears to be
mediated by seasonal changes in circulating levels of
gonadal steroids  Zakon et al. 1991!.

The brown ghost can also modulate its EOD
waveform to produce discrete communicatory signals,
or chirps, which are characterized by a brief increase in
EOD frequency and a simultaneous decrease in EOD
amplitude. Although chirps are produced only during
the performance of agonistic or reproductive
behaviors, the types of chirps emitted under these two
conditions differ with respect to their structure or
quality. Reproductive chirps have longer durations and
more pmnounced frequency and amplitude
modulations than aggressive chirps  Hagedorn and
Heiligenberg, 1985!.

The brown ghost will also produce chirps in
response to a artificial sinusoidal signal that mimics the
presence of a conspecific; such signals are normally
delivered to the water at frequencies 1-10 Hz above or
below an animal's own discharge frequency.
However, when tested under these conditions, males
and females show clear differences in their propensity
to chirp; males readily chirp in response to artificial
electiosensory stimuli, whereas females generally do
not  Dulka and Maler, 1994!. The general lack of
chirping in females does not appear to be due an
inability to detect the stimulus wave form, since they
readily perform the jamming avoidance response  JAR!
in response to a stimulus frequency 3 Hz below their
own EOD frequency. The JAR is a behavior in which
an animal gradually shifts the frequency of its EOD
away from an interfering signal of similar frequency.
An animal will perform the JAR to minimize the



detrimental effects of a neighbor's EOD on its own
ability to electrolocate.

The finding that females chirp less than males
under laboratory testing conditions was perplexing,
since both sexes have been reported to chirp during
courtship and spawning  Hagedorn and Heiligenberg,
1985!. However, since we could not be certain that our
females were in peak reproductive condition,  i.e. they
complete gonadal recrudescence, but rarely spawn in
the laboratory!, it remained to be determined if acute
changes in gonadal maturation and/or endocrine state
play a role in regulating female chirp propensity. If so,
gonadal steroids might be considered as likely
mediators of behavioral shifts in female chirping
activity. To examine this possibility, we tested the
effects of androgens on stimulus-evoked chirping in
females, since testosterone  T! is known to increase in
the blood of a variety of teleosts during the
periovulatory period.

An enEff n ' 'n h vi rinF m

The following information summarizes a series of
experiments that examined whether androgens play a
role in regulating female chirp responsiveness  Dulka
and Maler, 1994; Dulka et al. 1995!. In all cases,
females were first screened to establish pretreatment
values for basal EOD frequency  Hz!, magnitude of the
JAR  Hz!, and the incidence of chirping behavior
 chirps/ 30 s!. The fish were then randomly assigned
to different groups and implanted  ip.! with either
silastic capsules alone  control! or capsules containing
sufficient testosterone  T! or dihydrotestosterone
 DHT! to create a final dose of 100 mg/g body weight.
Treated females were then repeatedly tested over a 4-5
week period for their propensity to chirp in response to
standardized electrosensory stimuli; the JAR and basal
EOD wete also monitoretL In some experiments, the
behavioral responses were digitized and stored on
video tape for off-line computer analysis of chirp
structure.

The results were similar in all experiments.
Females treated with T and DHT produced
significantly more chirps than controls  Dulka and
Maler, 1994; Dulka et al., 1995!. Moreover, the chirps
recorded from the androgen-implanted females had
longer durations and more dramatic frequency and
amplitude modulations compared to controls  Dulka et
al. 1995!, and appeared similar to those reported to be
produced by spawning individuals  Hagedorn and
Heiligenberg, 1985!. In addition, T, but not DHT,
caused a gradual lowering of basal EOD frequency

similar to that observed in reproductive females. The
effects of T on chirping behavior and basal EOD
frequency appear specific, since the magnitude of the
JAR was not affected by hormone treatment. Taken
together, the results suggest that androgens cause both
an enhancement of female chirping and an alteration in
chirp structure that may be related to reproduction.
However, it remains to be determined if androgen
treatment is mimicking changes in chirp rate and chirp
structure that normally occur during the reproductive
seasoll.

n- i In i

In a second series of experiments, we began to ask
questions about the central mechanisms that underly
androgen-induced changes in chirping behavior.
Although many possibilities exist, we focused on
steroid-neuropeptide interactions, and more
specifically, on androgen-Substance P interactions, for
two reasons. First, substance P-like immunoreactivity
 SPI-ir! is sexually dimorphic in the brain of brown
ghosts: this peptide is present in a number of
diencephalic nuclear groups of males but not females
 Weld and Maler, 1992!. One of these regions is the
prepacemaker nucleus  PPn!, the command center for
chirping behavior. The PPn of males, which normally
chirp, receives a subsbuitial SP1-ir projection whereas
the same region in females, which normally do not
chirp, is completely devoid of SP1-ir. Second, micro-
injections of SP into the vicinity of the PPn are
effective at evoking chirping in acute preparations  L.
Maler, personal communication!. Taken together, these
findings implicate SP as a potential neuromodulator of
chirping behavior. To test this possibility, we repeated
the above experiments and examined whether androgen
treatment causes changes in SP1-ir in the brains of
females  Dulka et al., 1995!.

An Eff n B 'n Pl-irinF

As in our previous experiments, androgen
treatment  T and DHT! caused both an induction of
chirping behavior and an alteration of chirp structure in
females. Moreover, androgen-induced changes in
chirping were correlated with increased expression of
SP1-ir within specific brain nuclei of females  Table I !.
These changes may underly behavioral changes in
chirping, since treated females showed a male-like
pattern of SPI-ir in the PPn. However, alterations in
SP1-ir were not restricted to the PPn, but also occurred
in diencephalic regions related to pituitary function

2fiS
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 PPa, Ha, Hv, Hl! and reproductive behavior  PPa,
CP; Table I!. These changes appear specific since only
diencephalic brain regions known to be sexually
dimorphic for the peptide were affected by the
treatments.

Table 1. Qualitative ranking of SPI-ir in the
diencephalon of normal males and in female A.
leptorhynchus implanted �5 days! with either silastic
capsules alone  CON! or capsules containing
testosterone  T! or dihydrotestosterone  DHT!.

FEMALE

CON T DHT MALE

Each symbol represents the average pattern of staining
observed in 4 animals; -, complete lack of staining;
+, weak to moderate staining; ++, moderate to strong
staining. Abbreviations: CP, central-posterior thalamic
nucleus; Ha, hypothalamus anterioris; Hc,
hypothalamus caudalis; Hl, hypothalamus lateralis;
Hv, hypothalamus ventralis; PPa, nucleus preopticus
periventricularis anterioris; PPn, prepacemaker nucleus
 modified from Dulka et al., 1995!

The results suggest that androgens modulate
chirping activity and cause both specific and wide
spread changes in SPI-ir that may relate to a functional
system which interrelates pituitary function,
reproductive behavior and chirping.

We assume that androgen-induced changes in SPI-
ir to the PPn may underly behavioral changes in female
chirping activity. However, although this species
exhibits clear sexual dimorphisms in both chirping
behavior and SPI-ir staining, the androgen-induced
increases in SPI-ir alone cannot account for all the
behavioral changes seen in treated females. For
example, although SPI-ir is more pronounced in males
than in females, males rarely, if ever, give chirps with
high frequencies, long durations and large amplitude
modulations  Zupanc and Maler, 1994!. However,

contxol females with little or no SPI-ir in the PPn

rarely, if ever, chirp when tested under the same
conditions. Therefore, androgen-induced increases in
SPI-ir input to the PPn may be mainly responsible for
the induction of female chirping behavior. In contrast,
concomitant changes in chirp structure may be
mediated by a separate physiological mechanism,
possibly involving the actions of different
neurotransmitters or direct hormonal effects on the

neural circuitry that controls chirping.
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FEMALE GOLDFISH APPEAR TO RELEASE PHEROMONALLY-ACTIVE F-PROSTAGLANDINS IN URINARY
PULSES

C.W. Appelt, P.W. Sorensen, and R. G. Kellner

Dept. Fisheries & Wildlife, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108 U.S.A.
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Fig. 2. Minute-to-minute changes in CPM released by
injected fish. Urination events  *! are changes in CPM
exceeding that expected from gill release plus sampling
error  shown by horizontal line!.

Three times more PGFs was released via urine than
gills. 15K-PGF2ct was released exclusively via urine
and seemed to be pulsed, while PGFztx was released via
both urine and gills. Ongoing studies using a visible
dye also support the hypothesis that urine release is
pulsed. Since naturally ovulated females release far
more 15K-PGF2� Sorensen, this symposium!, which
is more potent than PGF2ct  Sorensen, et al. 1988!,
release of urine in pulses is likely an important factor in
modifying male behavior.

Mafra-Neto, A. & R.T. Cardd. 1994 Fine-scale structure of
pheromone plumes modulates upwind orientation of flying moth
Nature 369: 142- 144.

Soreuseu, P.W., T.J. Hara, N.E. Stacey, & F.W. Goetz. 1988. F
prostaglaudius function as potent olfactory stimulants that
comprise the post ovulatory female sex pheromone in goldfish.
Bio!, of ReprotL 39:1039-1052.
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Prostaglandin Fztx  PGF2<�! and its metabolite 15-
keto Prostaglandin Fztx �5K-PGF2�! are Potent
olfactory stimulants with pheromonal functions in the
goldfish  Carassius auratus; Sorensen, et aL 1988!.
Sorensen  this symposium! has shown that both
compounds are released into the water by ovulated and
PGF2tx-injected females along with 5 other PGF
metabolites which have little olfactory activity.
However, the routes and temporal pattern of F-
prostaglandin  PGF! release are unknown. In moths,
pulsed release of pheromones is essential for males to
locate females effectively  Mafra-Neto and Cards,
1994!. Thus, the manner by which PGFs are released
by fish may directly determine their function as
behavioral stimuli. Using PGF2u-injected goldfish as a
model, this study sought to determine: I! routes of
PGF release and, 2! whether females release PGFs in
pulses.

We hypothesized that PGFs are released via the urine
and gills. Nine female goldfish �6-39 g! were
anesthetized, implanted with urinary catheters  PE
tubing!, injected with 1 pg/g body wt. tritiated-PGF2tx
and placed into 1 L of 18'C water for 2 h. PGFs from
urine and water  i.e. gills only! were extracted with C-
18 columns  Sep-Pak!. To check catheter results,
silicone-sealed urinary plugs were sutured into the
urogenital opening of 5 other females to prevent urine
release. HPLC was used to identify released PGFs
 Sorensen, this symposium!. Approximately 73 + 5%
 mean + S.E.M.! of all PGFs released were in urine and
27 + 5% in gill water  Fig. 1!. 15K-PGF2ct made up 25
+ 4% of the PGFs in the urine but was identified in only
one water sample  I + 1%!. PGF2�comprised 14+
2% of all PGFs in the urine and 54+ 10% and 59 +
11% in the catheter and urinary plug  not shown!
waters, respectively. The similarity of catheter and
urinary plug water composition indicates that the
catheter results are valid. Gill dam results showed the
same trend  data not shown!.

80
70 I 15K-PGF2a
60

t2vsno

~ p t'30 h PGF
30
20
10

0 0
Gills Urine

Fig. 1. Proportion of PGFs released and their
sources  catheter experiment!

Four males and females were held in 2 L of water
for at least 3 days. Each female �8-25 g! was injected
with 20 pg tritiated PGFztx, and placed with a male,
spawning substrate, and 3 airstones  for maximum
mixing! in 1.5 L of 18'C water. Water samples � ml!
were taken at 1 min. intervals from 10 to 35 min. after
injection. Urination was assumed to occur when
radiation levels increased by more than what could be
accounted for by gill release for that interval �,500
cpm! and sampling error  +%,000 cpm!. The latter was
determined by manually adding radiation to the water,
sampling the water, and then doubling the largest range
between consecutive samples. We defined a urinary
pulse as a urination event  >8,500 cpm! followed by an
interval �+ min.! of no urination  see Fig. 2!. Three
pairs of fish exhibited spawning behavior and released
10 + 1 pulses  average urination = 27,645 + 2,339
cpm.! per 35 min. Our design could not identify pulse
rates greater than I pulse/ 2 min. and likely resulted in
underestimating the number of pulses.
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SPERMIATED SEA LAMPREY RELEASE A POTENT SEX PHEROMONE

R. Bjerseliusl, W. Li2, p.W. Sorensenl and A.p. Scott3

Dept. Fisheries and Wildlife, Univ. Minnesota, 200 Hodson Hall, 1980 Folwell Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108,
USA; Monell Chemical Senses Center, 350 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA; 3Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and Food, Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, Suffolk, UK

Cont. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
DEAE Fractions

RESULTS
I! Potency of lamprey washings

The odor of spermiated sea lamprey was considerably
more potent than washings of immature males and
females which had equivalent potencies  Fig. 1!.
Olfactory sensitivity was not sexually dimorphic. The
detection threshold of mature male water was
1:1000000.
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INTRODUCTION
The sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus, is a primitive,

jawless fish which has a complex and dramatic life
history. After hatching in streams, they spend 5+ years
as filter-feeding larvae before metamorphosing into a
parasitic stage which then moves into oceans or lakes to
feed. Parasitic lamprey grow rapidly for a year and then
enter a migratory phase. Inland migration is dramatic
and brief �-8 weeks!, associated with sexual
maturation, and culminates in spawning and death.
Male sea lamprey build nests in rivers and are later
joined by females. French fishermen have been using
mature males to attract and trap female sea lamprey for
decades, suggesting the existence of a pheromonal
communication system  Teeter, 1980!. A plethora of
evidence now suggests that teleost fish use both free
and conjugated steroids to function as sex pheromones.
This study pursues this possibility by characterizing the
olfactory sensitivity of sea lamprey to a variety of
synthetic, crude, and partially purified odorants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult sea lamprey were trapped on their spawning

grounds and shipped to Minnesota, USA. Electro-
olfactogram recording  EOG! was used to test the
olfactory responsiveness of adult sea lamprey  see Li et
ai., 1995!. Odorants were diluted in well water for
testing and all responses were compared to that elicited
by our standard, 10 5 M L-arginine.
I! Characterizing olfactory sensitivity lo washings of
adult male and female conspecificss. Washings from
recently ovulated females, non-ovulated females,
spermiated males, and non-spermiated males were
collected and tested by EOG � fish/10 L/4 h!. 2! To
elucidate the possibility of conjugation. An aliquot of
male water was fractionated by injecting onto a DEAE
column as described by Scott �994!, fractions
collected at times corresponding to where free,
glucuronidated, and sulfated sex steroids elute, and
tested by EOG.
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2! Potency of spermiated male washings after
DEAE fractionation. Although most of the fractions
had some olfactory activity, those fractions eluting
where sulfated steroids were expected, were the most
potent  Fig. 2!. Cross-adaptation between the fractions
and the crude pheromone suggested that only one
compound was present  data not shown!.
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DISC USSION
It is clear that male sea lamprey release potent

odorant s! when sexually mature. Our finding supports
several lyehavioral studies which have shown females to
be attracted to this odor  Li, 1994!. Although the
identity of the male sex pheromone is unclear, a
sulfated gonadal steroid, which may have more than
one conjugating group is suspected. This possibility is
also supported by the fact that urine, which is known
also to contain sulfates  Scott, 1994!, is a strong female
attractant for this species  Teeter, 1980!. Sex steroid
pathways are poorly understood in male lamprey but
appear extremely unusual  Kime & Rafter, 1981;
Sower, 1989!. This, and the fact that EOG tests with
60 synthetic commercially available steroids were
inconclusive  Li, 1994!, leads us to believe the
pheromone is a novel compound.

Kime, D trz Rafter, J. 1981. Biosynthesis of 15-hydroxylated
steroids by gonads of the river lamprey, Lampetra fluviati tis, in
vitro. Gen. Comp. Endocrinol. 44: 69-76.
Li, W. 1994. The olfactory bilogy of adult sea lamprey
 Petromyzon marinus!. Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of
Minnesota, USA. 184 pp.
Li, W. et al. 1995. The olfactory system of the migratory sea
lamprey  Petromyzon marinus! is specifically and acutely
sensitive to unique bile acids released by conspecific larvae. J.
Gen. Physiol. 105: 569-587.
Scott, A.P. 1994. The production of conjugated steroids by
teleost gonads and their roles as pheromones. In: Perspectives in
Comparative Endocrinology  eds. Davey, K.G. et al. !. pp. 438-
448. National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa.
Sower, S. A. 1989. Effects of lamprey gonadotropin-releasing
hormone and analogs on steroidogenesis and spermiation in male
sea lampreys. Fish Physiol. Biochem. 7:101-106.
Teeter, J 1980. Pheromone communication in sea lampreys
 Petrorrozon marinus!: Implications for population management.
Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 37: 2123-2132.



OLFACTORY HYPERSENSITIVITY TO SEX PHEROMONES IN BLIND CAVE FISH
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Despite demonstrations that the use of hormones or

their metabolites as sex pheromones is widespread in
teleosts  Stacey and Cardwell, this volume!, there is
little evidence to suggest how this has come about.
Most fishes are likely preadapted to use released
hormones as sex pheromones since fish routinely void
hormones to the water as part of their metabolic
activity. Subsequently, some species may evolve
mechanisms to detect released sex hormones that are
rich in information about the sender's reproductive
condition. This form of chemical spying  Stacey and
Sorensen, 1991! allows the receiver to predict
reproductive events and to synchronize gamete and
behavioral readiness with those of the sender.

Unfortunately, it has not been shown that selection
promotes changes in the ability to detect released
hormones. In this paper, we use electro-olfactogram
recording  EOG, methods in Cardwell et al., 1995! to
examine peripheral olfactory responses to
prostaglandin-F2'  PGF! in the mexican blind cave
tetra, an eyeless, unpigmented form of Astyanax
mexicanus  Characiformes!. This form is believed to
be derived from sighted, riverine conspecifics since the
two forms interbreed  Mitchell et al., 1977!. Since
compensatory selection for enhanced olfactory
sensitivity to sex pheromones might be expected in the
absence of visual cues, comparison of the EOG
responses to sex pheromones in the blind and sighted
forms of A. mexicanus may provide evidence for the
evolution of chemical spying.

Results and Discussion
The blind cave tetra exhibited extraordinary large

responses to PGF  Fig. I!, a pheromone that initiates
male sexual behavior in this species  Cardwell,
unpublished!. The detection threshold  sensitivity! was
lower in males than in females  Table 1!. In some
individuals, the response magnitude was greater than
50 mV, more than 50-fold higher than responses
recorded from goldfish,  Carassius auratus; eg. Fig. 1!
in which PGF pheromones ate well characterized.
However, the sighted form of this species was also
extremely sensitive to PGF  Table I!.

-50 A B

Figure 1. Representative 10-second EOG recordings of
responses to 10 nM PGF in male goldfish  A! and  B!
blind cave tetra. Horizontal bars are stimulus periods.
Inset: magnification of A, scalebar = 1 mV.

AB, T6C 3K9, Canada
~TI 1. Magnitude and sensitivity of responses to
PGF2ti in females of the blind form and males of both
blind and sighted forms of Astyanax mexicanus.

Two hypotheses may account for the observed
similarity of response in blind and sighted male A.
mexicanus. First, there may have been selection for
enhanced olfactory sensitivity in the cave-dwelling
population, but genes coding for this feature may have
then introgressed into the sighted population through
interbreeding. Second, a high degree of olfactory
sensitivity may have existed prior to cave colonization,
preadapting A. mexicanus for the light-free
subterranean environment.

If extreme peripheral olfactory sensitivity was a
preadaptation for cave life, closely-related species may
also be highly sensitive to sex pheromones. To
examine this, we compared EOG responses to PGFs in
14 species in the same sub-family as A. mexi canus
 Tetragonopterinae! and 2 within the related
Cheirodontinae. All species detected PGFs, and at least
one exhibited marked sensitivity; responses to PGF in
the Buenos Aires tetra  Hemi g rammus caudovittatus!
were as high as 33mV, with sensitivity of 1 pM. Thus,
peripheral olfactory hypersensitivity to sex pheromones
in A. mexicanus is not unique to that species, and may
have pmceeded colonization of caves. It will be
interesting to determine whether A. mexi canus shares
attributes of its spawning ecology with that of H.
caudovittatus and whether these conditions have led to
selection for enhanced peripheral olfactory sensitivity to
PGF in both species.

A. mexicanus remains conspicuous in having the
largest, most sensitive olfactory responses to hormonal
sex pheromones, but the present data do not provide
evidence that selection enhanced the ability to detect
 spy on! released hormones to compensate for the
absence of visual cues.
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Recent studies have indicated that a number of
teleosts release hormones  steroids and
prostaglandins! which may function as pheromones
and synchronise reproductive behaviour and
physiology in conspecifics. In Atlantic salmon certain
F-series prostaglandins  PGFs! have a priming effect
on levels of plasma steroids and gonadotrophin II in
mature male parr  Waring & Moore this volume!. The
present study examined the olfactory sensitivity of
male Atlantic salmon to four Pcs either considered,
or known, to have a pheromonal role in salmonid
reproduction.

Immature male parr, length 124 + 11 mm, GSI
0.04 + 0.002 %  mean + sem! and mature male salmon
parr, length 135 + 15 mm, GSI 8.4 + 1.4 %  mean +
sem! were studied using the electro-olfactogram
 EOG! technique. Serial dilutions of PGF I< and
PGF2+ 15-ketoPGF2~ and 13,14-dihydro-15-

ketoPGF2< were studied. Recording procedure,
testing procedure and data analysis were as described
by Moore & Scott �992!.

The olfactory epithelium of mature male parr
was acutely sensitive to PGF10,  Fig. 1! and PGF2~,
less sensitive to 15-ketoPGF2+ and did not respond to
13,14-dihydro-15-ketoPGF20t The response
thresholds for PGFI~ and PGF2~ were 10 M. and
for 15-ketopGF2~ was 10 8 M. There was also an
increase in sensitivity of male salmon parr to both
PGF let  Fig. I! and PGF2ct corresPonding to sexual
maturity. The response threshold for both PGF I+ and
PGF2ct increased 100 fold between immature

�0 9 M.! and mature �0 11 M.! stages. During
November there was also a significant increase in the
amplitude of the response to PGF I< recorded from
spermiating male parr  Fig. I!.

The olfactory epithelium of mature male parr is
extremely sensitive to both PGF 1 ct and PGF20,.
Sensitivity to these PGF's appears to be related to the
sexual maturity of the fish as previously described for
the steroid testosterone  Moore & Scott 1991!. The
rapid increase in the size of the recorded response to
PGF lz during November may suggest a window of
sensitivity which is related to a specific pheromonal
function during reproduction. The increase in olfactory
sensitivity to PGFI< and PGF2< corresponded with a
prinnng effect by these compounds on levels of certain
plasma steroids, GtH II and expressible milt in mature
male salmon parr  Waring & Moore this volume!. It is
suggested that these prostaglandins may have a role in
synchronising reproductive physiology in male Atlantic
salmon.

Moore, A. & Scott, A.P. 1992. Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B
249: 205-209.
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The round goby  Neogobius melanostomus! recently
brought to the Great Lakes from the Black or Caspian
Seas in ship ballast, is a possible cause of declining
mottled sculpin  Cottus bairdi! populations  Crossman
et al., 1992!. Since gobies and cottids use similar
mating systems in the same habitats, and use steroidal
sex pheromones  Colombo et al., 1982; Dmitrieva and
Ostroumov, 1986!, the previously allopatric
Neogobi us and Cottus may interfere reproductively.
To address this possibility, we first used electro-
olfactogram  EOG! recordings to characterize
olfactory response of the round goby to steroids and
prostaglandins  PGs!, many known to be pheromones
in other fish  Stacey and Cardwell, this volume!.

EOG responses of mature Neogobius  collected at
Windsor, Ontario! first were recorded  Cardwell et al.,
1995! during 2-sec exposures to 8 PGs and approxi-
mately 150 steroids �0 'M!. Dose response relation-
ships were then determined for all compounds that
induced a response, and finally the most potent of the
detected compounds were used in cross-adaptation
studies  Cardwell et al., 1995!.

Our EOG studies showed that Neogobius detects a
variety of free and conjugated steroids. Surprisingly,
none of the PGs tested elicited a response, although
these compounds are the most commonly detected
water-borne hormones in other fish groups  Stacey and
Cardwell, this volume!.

Cross-adaptation studies indicate that Neogobius has
four types of olfactory receptor mechanisms detecting
steroid compounds. Based on the most potent com-
pounds, the four types can be termed: A- estrone
 which also detects estradiol-17P!; B- estradiol-
glucuronide; C- etiocholanolone  etio; which also
detects etio-glucuronide; D - dehyro-epiandrosterone-
glucuronide  DHEA-glue; which also detects DHEA-
sulphate!. Dose response relationships for these four
most potent compounds are shown in Figure 1.

Interestingly, etio-glucuronide was reported to be a
behavioural pheromone attracting females to males in

i0 9 g -12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -12 -11 -10 -9 -8

Log Molar

~Fi re t Dose responses for the most potent
compound in each receptor class. A! estrone  n=6!,
B!estradiol-glue  n=5!, C! etiocholanolone  n=4!, D!
Dehydroepiandrosterone-glue  n=5!

another European goby  Gobiusj ozo!  Colombo et al.,
1982!. Although the behavioural or physiological
function of water-borne steroids remains to be
determined in N. melanostomus, our findings suggest
this species has evolved a complex pheromone system
using released sex steroids.
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 p = 0.059!. Plasma 11KT levels increased
significantly with size  Fig. 2!.
Figure 1. DHP in fish that streaked as males vs. fish that pair
spawned as males or females. 2-way ANOVA, size * spawning
role interaction, **p = 0.005.

~Summ
Levels of the sex steroid 17c ,208-dihydroxy-4-

pregnen-3-one  DHP! are correlated with mating
behavior and and 11-ketotestosterone �1KT! is
correlated with size in the belted sandfish  Serranus
subligari us!, a simultaneous hermaphrodite. Estradiol-
178  E2!, testosterone  T!, and 17c ,208,21-
trihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one �08S! do not vary with
behavior and are probably more important in regulating
gametogenesis.
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Figure 2. 11KT in relation to body size. Larger points indicate
multiple data points. r2 = 0.30, p = 0.003.
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Introduction
Individual sandfish trade eggs, switching between

male and female spawning roles with each of multiple
partners. All individuals spawn in three roles: female
pair spawn, male pair spawn, and streak spawn.
Streakers dash in to release sperm just as a pair is
releasing gametes. Frequency of streaking and of
female pair spawning decrease with individual body
size, while male pair spawning increases with size  p  
0.001!. These behavioral trends intersect at
approximately 75 mm SL, therefore fish > 73 mm SL
are classified as "large" and fish   72 mm as "small."

We tested the hypothesis that aggressive behavior,
relative testis size, and circulating sex steroids differ
between sandfish practicing alternative spawning
behaviors at different frequencies. Sex steroid levels
vary between fish practicing streaker vs. territorial
male mating strategies in sex-changing parrotfish and
wrasses  Cardwell & Liley, 1991; Hourigan, et al.,
1991!, but no studies have examined simultaneous
hermaphrodites. Underwater observations of naturally
spawning sandfish were conducted in the Gulf of
Mexico at St. Andrew Bay, Florida during June�
August, 1991 and 1992. Plasma levels of E2, T,
11KT, DHP, and 208S were quantified by radio-
immunoassays validated for sandfish plasma. Gonads
were excised for determination of relative testis size
 testis to ovotestis weight ratio!.

Results
Aggressive behavior  biting and chasing conspecifics

that approach a courting pair! increased with size  p =
0.006! and with frequency of male pair spawning  p =
0.02!. Relative testis size was not correlated with
body size  p = 0.12! or with frequency of male pair
spawning  p = 0.65!. Neither aggressive behavior nor
relative testis size was correlated with plasma T or
11KT.

Plasma levels of E2, T, and 208S did not differ with
spawning role or body size. In fish sampled
immediately after a single spawn, circulating DHP
levels were significantly lower in small streakers than
in small pair spawners  Fig. 1!. Small fish that
streaked at least once during a 30 min observation
period had the lowest frequency of male pair spawns

D~icumion
Mating behaviors vary with body size in sandfish

and body size increases with age  r = 0.96, Hastings &
Bortone, 1980!. Aggressive behavior varies in relation
to body size and male pair spawning behavior, but
relative testis size is unrelated to size or behavior. The
increase in DHP levels with frequency of male pair
spawning and of 11KT levels with body size suggests
a relationship between DHP, 11KT, and size-
influenced changes in male mating behavior over the
lifetime of a hermaphrodite. E2, T, and 208S profiles
are similar among all individuals, indicating that these
steroids are probably more important for regulating
gametogenesis.
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features of the tilapia's reproductive strategy. Our
purpose was to analyse links between the expression
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 tiPRL! and growth hormone  tiGH!.
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Endocrine status and ovarian development
were studied in two groups of Oreochromis niloticus
females allowed or prohibited performing
mouthbrooding behaviour. Measurements of
Gonadosomatic Index  GSI!, and Estradiol and
Testosterone levels show that vitellogenesis is
accelerated when parental care is prevented.
Furthermore, plasma GH levels are significantly
higher in mouthbrooding females than in non-
mouthbrooding females and show a dramatic
increase at the end of the fry incubation. Our results
do not show any role of PRL in parental cares.

Fish �0-150 g! were maintained in aquaria
at ambiant temperature �4-29'C! for spontaneous
reproduction with a ratio of 3 or 4 females for each
male. After spawning  day 0!, each female was
separated from the other fish. Two groups of
females were set up: females with a normal cycle
 INC!, and females in which eggs have been
artificially removed after spawning  NI!. In each
group, ten females were sampled and killed each 3
days, from day 1 to day 27 for NI, and from day 1 to
day 15 for INC. Blood and pituitaries were sampled
for hormonal quantification, and ovaries were
removed for GSI determination. tiPRLs isoforms
 tiPRL I and II!, tiGH, E2 and T were all measured
by homologous RIAs  Fostier and Jalabert 1986,
Auperin et al 1994, Ricordel et al 1995!.

The mean interspawning interval  ISI! for
INC females was 27 days but only 15 days for NI
females. GSI increase in both groups during the ISI
 Fig la!. However, GSI of INC females reach a
plateau from day 12 to day 21. Steroids plasma
levels follow roughly the same pattern than GSIs,
but are higher in the Nl group than in the INC group,
especially at the beginning of the cycle  up to 40
ng/ml for E2 and 53 ng/ml for T in NI!.

The great variability between fish and the
large range of plasma PRL» levels in both groups
 from 0,3 to 10 ng/ml for PR1 I and from 1 to 25

ng/ml for PRL II! precluded us from noting
significant variations during the cycles. In contrast,
the concentrations of both tiPRLs decreased in the
pituitary, at day 3 in the INC group.

Plasma GH levels are higher in the INC
group than in the NI group  Fig. lb!, but pituitary
concentrations do not show any changes during the
ISI in either group. It has been shown in O.
mossambicus that fasting increases GH release by
pituitary in vitro  Rodgers et al 1992!, therefore we
suggest that the GH increase during mouthbrooding
might be related to the fasting that occurs during this
period.

In conclusion, data on GSI and steroid
hormones suggest that the vitellogenesis process is
accelerated when parental care is suppressed, as
shown in O. mossambicus  Smith and Haley 1988!.
However, our results are not sufficient to suggest
any role for either tiPRL forms in maternal
behaviour.
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ln this study we report an apparent paradox in
the steroid synthesizing capability in kidneys of
reproductively mature adult Oreochromis niloticus.
Male kidneys synthesized high quantities of estrogens,
female kidneys synthesized relatively high quantities of
androgens, including those normally associated with the
testis in males. Suggestively, these compounds may be
involved in chemical communication strategies between
sexes.

Sex steroids, their derivatives, prostaglandins,
and potentially other unidentified compounds are
involved in the regulation of reproductive behavior and
physiology in teleosts  reviewed by Stacey et al.,
1993!. Several free and conjugated C21 or C19 steroids
have been implicated as having endocrine and/or
pheromonal function. Although many of those steroids
are presumed to be released in the urine, the site of
synthesis of those steroids is not well understood.

In this study, adult tilapia were exposed to
various social treatments in individual recirculating
aquaria including single males or females  SM, SF, n=3,
held for 2wk!, grouped males or grouped females  GM,
GF, n=5/group, held for 2 wk!, or paired males with
females  PM, PF, n=3 pairs held together for 2 d!.
Total kidney tissues were removed and incubated with
3H-androstenedione for up to 3 hr. Synthesized
metabolites were recovered by organic or aqueous
extractions and identified by TLC, derivatizations and
recrystalizations. Within 3 hr, ca. 30% of the precursor
was incorporated into unidentified water-soluble
metabolites in SM and GM; less than 13% was
incorporated in all other male or female treatments
 Table 1!. Male kidneys, regardless of social treatments,
produced high quantities of estrone and estradiol  Table
2!. Female kidneys, regardless of social treatments,
produced high quantities of 58-androstane-3e,178-dioi.

The presumed paradoxical production of
androgens vs estrogens in kidney tissues has not been
reported previously in teleosts. The biological
significance of these differential biosynthetic patterns is

Table 1. Percentage  Mean and SE! of 3H-
androstenedione converted to aqueous-soluble meta-

l i fter ' i f r cbr ' ' s

Table 2. Percent  Mean and SE! estrogens relative to
total metabolites recovered from the organic extracts of
kidney tissues of Oreochromis niloticus incubated with

unknown. However, we do not believe that this
difference is related to classical kidney function
 filtration!. Speculatively, it is possible that males may
be producing estrogens, and females may be producing
anclrogens, as a chemical communication strategy. This
assumes that the steroids are released in the urine. This
further assumes that males and females have the
respective receptors in order to physiologially
"interpret" the steroidal signals from the opposite sex.
The identities of the steroids found in the aqueous
fractions are not known, although preliminary results
indicate they are conjugated homologs of those steroids
observed in the organic extracts. We hypothesize that
the paradoxical production of sex-related steroids in
kidneys is related to either  i! an undefined intra-
organismal endocrine function and/or  ii! pheromonal
processes associated with, but not confined to, sexual
identification and other reproductive parameters.
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